INTRODUCTION
Many applications of high-temperature superconductors, HTS, require large critical current densities, J, , at superconducting temperature in high magnetic fields, B. Under these conditions magnetic vortices penetrate the HTS and experience strong Lorentz forces which cause motion of the vortices and therefore dissipation [l] . Early work has shown some improvement in vortex pinning at localized structural defects induced by neutron or ion irradiation [2, 3] . Significant enhancement in J, and vortex pinning was shown in a Tl2Ba2Ca2Cu3010-6, T1-2223, single crystal after irradiation with 4.5 MeV protons. The superconducting transition temperature, T,, decreased, but the J, increased by an order of magnitude [4] . Irradiation can enhance J, at low fluences; however, as fluence is increased T, decreases and an increase normal state resistivity results [5, 6] . Considerably less improvement was observed in T12Ba2CaCu208-6, Tl-2212, films for 2 MeV protons [7] . A microstructural study with HRTEM showed damage by 1.5 MeV Kr ions in T1-2212 single crystals consisted of clustered point defects in localized amorphized regions [SI.
Strong vortex pinning in YBa2Cu307-,, YBCO, single crystals after high energy heavy ion irradiation was observed [9, 101. HRTEM has shown that pinning sites are amorphous, linear damage tracks [ll] . T1-based HTS ceramics [12, 131 and thin films [14, 151 showed strongly enhanced pinning when linear damage tracks were incorporated. Recent work has shown that an intermediate energy ion irradiation, 60 MeV Cu, in T1-2212 thin films resulted in extended defects which greatly enhanced the vortex pinning and J, [ 
161.
The goal of this study is to induce the formation of damage tracks in T1-2212 thin films at ion velocities which are widely available at accelerator facilities. Ion irradiations, produced by a Tandem Van de Graaff accelerator at the Sandia Ion Beam Research Facility, at 60 MeV Cu'' and 88 MeV Au on T1-2212 films are compared.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Thin films of T1-2212, approximately 600nm thick, were grown by a two step process. Ba-Ca-Cu-0 precursor film was deposited onto an unheated L A O , single crystal substrate by offaxis planar magnetron sputtering [17] . An anneal at 850 C in the presence of T1-Ba-Ca-Cu-0 and T1,0, powders thallinates the film. These films typically exhibit strong c-axis normal orientation and are highly oriented in the plane as well. The films have superconducting onsets greater than 100K. The films have low microwave surface resistance, and high J,'s of 2X106 A/cm2 at 77K
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The T1-2212 thin films were cleaved into 3X3mm samples and were irradiated with 60 MeV Cu to a fluence of 2x10" ions/cm2 [ 161 and 88 MeV Au ions/cm2 at four different fluences ranging from 0.25 to 2.0X10" ions/cm2 using the Sandia Tandem Accelerator. The incident ion direction was slightly off the normal to the film surface (the crystallographic c-axis). The low dose rate of 7x10' ions/sec/cm2 causes no heating during irradiation. The ion stopping power or energy loss, dE/dx, in T1-2212 was calculated using a Monte-Carlo based simulation code, TRIM [ 
191.
TRIM does not model track formation, but the estimated d W ' for these incident ions in T1-2212 was compared to detailed damage morphology and stopping power studies of irradiated yttrium iron garnets [20, 21, 221 .
HRTEM was done on the JEOL 2010 equipped with a Gatan 694 slow-scan camera in the Earth and Planetary Sciences Department at University of New Mexico using phase contrast imaging with the (100) diffracting beams. The data were analyzed quantitatively using the Gatan's Digital Micrograph software. Superconducting properties were measured with a Quantum Design MPMS SQUID magnetometer.
RESULTS
Using the yttrium iron garnet studies [20, 21, 22] as a guide, we estimated an ion stopping power of more than 4.5 keV/nm is needed to form elongated or extended defects. Approximately 20 keV/nm is needed to produce continuous cylindrical linear damage tracks in a complex oxide. TRIM calculations show dE/dx of 12.5 keV/nm for 60 MeV Cu and 19.5 keV/nm for 88 MeV Au in T1-2212 using a crystallographically determined density and the TRJM default displacement energies. Electronic and nuclear interactions between ion and target atoms are taken into account. The calculated dE/dx of 12.5 keV/nm for 60 MeV Cu is below that for linear track formation. HRTEM observation of cross-sectioned irradiated films confirmed extended defects with shapes varying from continuous to discontinuous cylinders. The calculated dE/dx value of 19.5 keV/nm for 88 MeV Au is near the 20 keV/nm threshold for forming linear tracks. Cross-section HRTEM of the resulting damage morphologies show continuous cylindrical extended damage. The amorphous center of the track is believed to originate from a Coulomb explosion after an incident energetic heavy ion leaves a highly ionized column in the material. The radii of the resulting damage columns should be approximately 3.5nm for 60 MeV Cu and 5.Onm for 88 MeV Au based on the calculated energy loss rates and the data on yttrium iron garnet. This is in agreement with the observed track radii in this study as shown in figure 1. The dark rim around each track is a region of recrystallization as indicated by the dark fringes which are slighly out of alignment with the bulk crystal fringes. This region is included in the track measurement.
The number of amorphous regions from the plan-view HRTEM images of the 60 MeV Cu and 88 MeV Au irradiated samples were measured and the number of defects per area was calculated. The 60 MeV Cu irradiation appears to form an amorphous core defect for approximately 90% of incident ion events while the 88 MeV Au irradiation appear to have one amorphous core defect per incident ion event.
HRTEM comparison of the 88 MeV Au to the 60 MeV Cu irradiated samples indicates that more structural damage occurred during the Au irradiations at similar fluences. Dark-contrast strain lobes were observed in HRTEM images around the 88 MeV Au induced tracks as seen in figure 2 . There is some light-contrast variation around the Cu induced amorphous columns which indicates some point defects may exist from secpndary recoils, but strain was not observed. TRIM calculations indicate about one target recoil ion/Angstrom per incident Au ion with energies of -100 to 200eV. The energy transferred to these recoil ions constitutes only about 1 to 2% fraction of the total primary Au ion energy loss. Target displacement events outside the amorphized core are highly significant because nuclear stopping dominates the recoil ions and because of .the high number of recoils produced. For Cu; however, we find that only 0.05 target recoil ionlAngstrom per incident Cu are created with energies of -50 to 100 eV. The absence of a strain region around the core of the Cu induced tracks compared to the strained Au induced tracks is expected due to the reduced number of recoils and lower energy transfer.
The total diameter of the damage affected region for the 88 MeV Au induced tracks is about 15 to 25nm. The HRTEM image of figure 1 does not show the surrounding damage because the lattice fringes reflect the overall periodicity of the structure and do not reveal the point defects. A The onset of superconductivity, T,, was determined from the Meissner transition (field coolug) in a 0.2 mT field applied normal to the film (along the crystallographic c-axis). Figure 3 compares the high-temperature portion of the transition in an as-grown Tl-22 12 film and a series of 4 films irradiated to fluences between 0.25 and 2.0~10" ions/cm2 88 MeV Au irradiation. T, is decreased by 3 K (from 101 to 98 K) by the lowest fluence irradiation, but the width of the transition is unchanged. At higher fluences, the transition is increasingly broadened.
The effectiveness of extended defects as vortex pinning sites is shown by comparing the magnetic critical current densities, J,, in the Tl-2212 films before and after irradiation. The semi-log plot in Figure 4 compares J, at 40 K versus magnetic field applied normal to the Tl-22 12 film surface for an as-grown f i and films irradiated with 2.5~10'' to 5x10'' Au ions/an2 and 2.0~10" Cu ions/an2. J, was extracted from the isothermal hysteresis loops using the Bean critical state model and the dimensions of the entire sample with the appropriate geometric correction [23] . The relatively weak vortex pinning in the as-grown film is reflected in the rapid decrease in J, with increasing field; J, drops by nearly three orders of magniiude in a field of only 0.2 tesla. In contrast, the extended defects resulting from the Cu and Au irradiations provide strong pinning sites for the vortices; J, decreases by only an order of magnitude in a field of 1 tesla following the Cu irradiation and two orders of magnitude after Au irradiation. The Au irradiation at a fluence of 5x10" Au ions/m2 produced improvement similar to the dose at 2.5~10" ions/m2. At even higher Au fluences less improvement was found, presumably due to the large suppression of T, and the extensive damage from secondary ions. 
DISCUSSION
TRIM alone can not predict track formation, as this would require the calculation of time dependent electro-mechanical forces of more than lo6 ionized target atoms for each incident ion. The damage morphology resulting from the different stopping power regimes has been categorized in previous studies 120, 241 for yttrium iron garnet. Using the yttrium iron garnet results as a guide, we determined that we need a stopping power of approximately 20 keV/nm to produce contiguous tracks. We calculated an energy loss of 12.5 keV/nm for 60 MeV Cu and an energy loss of 19.5 keV/nm for 88 MeV Au. The decrease in the stopping power over the film thickness is less than 7% in both cases.
The radial and longitudinal damage profile along a h e a y ion track depends strongly on dE/& in the sample. The rate of energy loss is proportional to Z (atomic number). The velocity dependence of the incident ions on dE/dx can be summarized as follows. For very small ion velocities v of a few keV/amu (or more accurately for v<<v,; v,=Bohr velocity) nuclear collisions dominate dE/&, creating a non-contiguous path of randomly displaced target ions. At a higher velocity of 0. lv, to Z2'3v0, nuclear stopping power will become insignificant and decreases with l/v2 while the electronic stopping power increases proportional to v. The maximum electronic stopping power will occur for heavy ions at -1.5 to 2 MeV/amu. Finally, at ion velocities much larger than Z2'3vo, or velocities of more than -10 MeV/amu, the electronic stopping power decreases again at a rate of ln(v2)/v2.
There is a low and a high velocity regime were dE/dx can have the same value but differing attributes. Obviously, at low velocity the range of the ions is greatly reduced; however, this does not post any problems for the 600 nm thick films used in this study. Secondly, and less obvious, is an increase in the track radius over the high velocity track at the same dE/dx. This can be easily explained by the increase in the impact parameter dependent ionization cross section of the target atoms as predicted in the Plain-Wave-Born approximation. At the same time, the average energy transferred to the electrons is reduced. This effect has been seen in previous studies [22] .
The previous study of yttrium iron garnets found increasingly larger spherical clusters of defects above a stopping power threshold of 4.5 keV/nm [22] . These defect clusters became elongated and finally formed contiguous cylinders as the stopping power exceeded 20 keV/nm. At this energy loss rate the core of the damage track is amorphous with track radii increasing proportionally with dE/dx, as was found in this present study. Using the yttrium iron garnet study as guide, the calculated energy losses of 12.5 and 19.5 keV/nm should result in tracks of 3.5 and 5 nm, respectively. This is in good agreement with the HRTEM observed data.
HRTEM confirms the damage observed in the T1-2212 thin films by 60 MeV Cu are extended (not all columnar) amorphous isolated regions about 3 nm in diameter with possible point defects surrounding the amorphous core resulting in about 9 nm total diameter. The damage in T1-2212 films irradiated with 88 MeV Au are continuous columnar amorphous cores about 5 nm in diameter with high defect density surrounding the core resulting in about 15nm to 25nm diameter strained damage regions. Although the Au irradiations resulted in more linear and continuous damage, the Cu resulted in more enhanced Jc's. These isolated damage tracks are of a size and density which corresponds to an enhancement in Jc7s [l] . The strain surrounding the Au irradiation induced damage is the result of a higher density of secondary recoil damage. The screening supercurrents in the Meissner state flow through the superconducting regions between the amorphized extended defects, so the suppression of T, and the broadened transition suggest damage throughout the film from secondary ions generated by collisions with the incident Au ions. This secondary damage is presumably nonuniform, resulting in the observed broadening.
SUMMARY
One of the goals of this study was to achieve track formation in T1-2212 at ion velocities that are obtainable at most accelerator facilities. We have shown that extended defects are created with 60 MeV Cu and 88 MeV Au irradiations in T1-2212. Although not all extended damage from the Cu irradiation resulted in continuous linear tracks, the enhancement of the pinning was larger than that achieved with continuous linear tracks from the 88 MeV Au ion irradiation. It appears
